
an areas? Have you ever read that report or
any of the books about our American wild
horses? I recommend “America’s Last Wild
Horses” by Hope Ryden for starters if you
want to know the truth. Also the Animal Wel-
fare Institute has a booklet called “Managing
for Extinction” you can get for only $2. BTW,
since you’re from Australia, I understand why
you are so against wild horses. After all, they
have had the brumbies shot from helicopters
there.

CJ, you can now email Laura Bell. She is
smarter than I am and has more patience. I
think you’re a waste of time. Here is her email
to me below.

Barbara

To Barbara from CJ:
I was born in England, a long way from Oz, but
do feel like I’m playing with the wizard.

CJ

August 1 
From Laura Bell to Barbara Warner to CJ:
Hmm, what I’d tell her, Barbara, is that exact-
ly what is going on now (the BLM ramping
up the captures to get as many horses off the
range as possible before they are stopped by
pressure from the public), happened preced-
ing the 1971 protection act going into effect:
the ranchers, mustangers and other
unscrupulous people ramped up their cap-
turing because they knew the gravy train of
free horses to send to slaughter was going to
roll to a stop because of the introduction of
several wild horse protection acts. They knew
that sooner rather than later the wild horses
and burros were going to be federally protect-
ed, so they went crazy trying to capture as
many as they could before it became illegal to
do so. 

Also ask miss cj why when I adopted my
first mustang in 1990, the wild horses were
being managed by the BLM at approximately
53,000, but over the years, they keep coming
up with new “management” numbers that
don’t really manage the horses with healthy
genetics in mind. They aren’t really managing
the horses and burros at all, and The FACT is
that the powerful lobbies in Washington,
D.C., made up of the cattle and sheep indus-
try, the mining industry, the energy and gas
companies, the military and, to an extent, the
developers and hunting industry, literally con-
trol the BLM, and since corporations are IN
FACT taking over the U.S., the public/govern-
ment land becomes more and more valuable
to these industries, but the only way to really

control it is to fence it off so as to keep the
public off of it (or charge fees to use it in des-
ignated areas). 

We all know that as long as the wild
horses and burros are protected under the
“free roaming” protection act, fences cannot
be put up all over the place because the pro-
tection act dictates the horses and burros
must be allowed to roam free. The only way
to take control of the public land is to eradi-
cate the horses and burros (because it isn’t
legal to “sanitize”—kill—them as is done
with other wild animals on the range), do
away with the protection act, and then NO
ONE except these factions will be able to uti-
lize the Open Range. Guess what though? All
of us taxpayers will still be required to pay
our taxpayer dollars to subsidize these fac-
tions and we will get NOTHING in return.
As long as the wild horses and burros are on
the range and still protected under the pro-
tection act, at least those of us who like see-
ing them will still get to do that, and for
those who couldn’t care less whether the
horses are free or not but these people like to
have access to recreate on public land, they
will also still be able to do that.

I live out surrounded by Open Range and
more and more fences are strung all the time,
with not even a ranch gate in sight to gain
access to the range to ride on. Bottom line: if
we don’t stop these factions from getting all
the wild horses and burros eradicated, we will
be forced to pay subsidies but then we really
will get NOTHING in return for our taxpayer
dollars supporting these factions in running
their businesses. Why CJ is so supportive of
the eradication is because she has a stake in it
that benefits her in some way. If she doesn’t
have a stake of some kind in this whole racket,
she’s either argumentative, a moron, or both.

Laura Bell, Reno, Nevada

From CJ to all: 
Check “Special Report Mustang: Legends and
myths. Faith, hope and charity” at
www.rangemagazine.com. This thorough
analysis originally appeared in the Winter 2011
issue of RANGE. There is input from all sides of
the issue, including the BLM, and the facts
remain unchanged. 

C.J. Hadley, publisher & editor, 
RANGE magazine
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ORDER NOW!

Fabulous “Stewards of the Range” 25”x18” print by J.N. Swanson

Only $200
A great western artist, Jack is a defender of property rights and ranching. “Ranchers are
environmentalists,” he says. “Their livelihood depends on their good care of the range.
Their families are the type of honest and hardworking people who built America. Their
roots are in the land, many for generations, and their land keeps improving under their
care.” This painting has raised substantial funds for the Hage case against the federal gov-
ernment and is included in Jack’s new book, “The Life & Times of a Western Artist.” Hard-
back, 13”x10”, 240 pages, full color. (See “News Flash” on page 83 to order the book.)

Mail check for “Stewards” to RANGE, P.O. Box 639, Carson City, NV 89702

For CC orders call 1-800-RANGE-4-U (726-4348)


